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6 Provider Power http://www.providerpower.com Supplies electricity to homes and businesses in deregulated markets in Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

10 Go Energies http://goenergies.com Provides software and hardware that helps its fuel industry customers manage fuel buying, fleet cards, tank sales
and site management.

17 American Solar Direct http://americansolardirect.com A solar provider offering design, permitting, installation and project management services to California homeowners.

77 Solect Energy Development http://solect.com A full service commercial solar developer and installer, delivering smart solar services to help businesses and
organizations reduce energy costs.

99 Global Energy Efficiency http://www.GlobalEnergyEfficiency.net
Works with businesses--with a focus on supermarkets, restaurants, and gas stations--to help them reduce energy
consumption and costs, including procuring energy efficient incentives and low-cost financing, upgrading lights, and
switching to energy-efficient motors.

109 Apex Fuels http://apexfuels.com A supplier of energy products, including renewable diesel, renewable jet, ethanol, biodiesel, gasoline, diesel and jet
fuel.

240 Motiv Power Systems http://www.MotivPS.com Develops and builds the software and controllers for electric trucks and buses. Its technology has been used to
convert postal vans, school buses, and garbage trucks to run without fossil fuels.

257 Bridger http://bridgergroup.com An integrated crude oil midstream company that provides services, including truck transportation, pipelines and
pipeline injection stations and marketing, to the oil & gas industry.

336 Smart Energy Today http://smartenergytoday.net Specializes in energy efficient home improvements that add comfort, lower energy consumption, and increase the
overall durability and value of a home.

372 Team Trident http://teamtrident.com Provides skilled trades offshore in the oil & gas industry for subsea construction projects worldwide.

484 Energy Optimizers, USA http://energyoptusa.com
Offers vendor-neutral, full-service, energy efficiency and conservation services, and specializes in assisting K-12
school districts and local government agencies, and corporate or industrial customers with the reduction of energy
usage and cost.

497 Petroleum Kings http://www.PetroleumKings.com Delivers a wide range of fuels for residential, commercial, and industrial customers, including home heating oil, bio
heating oil, natural gas, gasoline, and on- and off-road diesel fuel.

517 Cimation http://cimation.com Automates processes and operations and develops IT systems for clients in the oil, gas and energy industries.

536 Hannah Solar http://hannahsolar.com A custom renewable energy provider, specializing in planning, design, installation and maintenance of renewable
energy services for the companies in the Southeast.

623 Joule Energy http://www.Joule-Energy.com A solar power dealer and installer for commercial and residential projects.

683 Regatta Solutions http://www.RegattaSP.com Distributes Capstone Microturbines, which produce energy with reduced costs, reduced emissions, and efficient use
and reuse of fuels.

688 Nextility http://www.nextility.com An energy company that uses advanced technology to ensure businesses are getting the most out of their energy
dollars - at no additional cost.

801 Bonterra Solar http://bonterrasolar.com An installer of cost-effective residential and commercial solar energy systems.

895 Solar Alternatives http://www.SolAlt.com Engineers and designs residential, commercial, and industrial solar energy systems, including solar heating of water
supplies and pools.

910 Worldwide Power Products http://wpowerproducts.com
A full-service power generation provider with hundreds of engines and generators for sale or rent and hundreds more
for its service customers. In addition the company is a master distributor for HIPOWER generators and GFS dual-fuel
kits.

960 The Wasmer Company http://www.WasmerCo.com An energy efficiency consulting firm that works with business owners to educate them on cutting costs, increasing
productivity and profitability, and reducing negative effects energy consumption has on air quality and water supply.

1332 Verengo Solar http://www.verengosolar.com Provides residential solar products and services to help homeowners conserve energy.

1375 SPOC Automation http://spocautomation.com Engineers and packages artificial lift controls and automation technology that increases oil & gas production, lowers
lifting costs and saves energy.

1478 DASECO Electrical http://www.dasecoelectrical.com Delivers energy through micro-grids, smart grid technology and renewable energy sources such as solar and wind
power.

1503 Canary http://www.canaryUSA.com Provides comprehensive oil field drilling and production services to oil & gas companies throughout the United
States.

1518 Walker-Miller Energy Services http://wmenergy.com Distributes energy-efficient medium- and high-voltage equipment to major utilities in the Detroit area to help
commercial and residential customers decrease energy consumption.

1539 Audubon Engineering http://auduboncompanies.com A multidisciplinary engineering and consulting company serving the oil & gas, petrochemical, refining and power
industries.

1616 AtSite http://www.atsiteinc.com Helps create, optimize and maintain high-performing buildings by offering consulting and managed services in the
areas of smart building technologies, energy & sustainability and integrated building design.

1811 Mosaic (Renton, Washington) http://themosaiccompany.com Provides customized training curriculum, new technology implementations and collaborative learning methods in the
utility and energy industry.

1977 Clean Solar http://cleansolar.com
A residential solar installer serving the Bay Area and offering a 15-year production guarantee, full solar warranty and
a variety of financial options for purchasing and installing solar paneling. Offers many financial options including $0
down solar leases, loans, PACE and cash purchases.

2080 Venture Engineering & Constructio http://www.ventureengr.com Provides consultancy, engineering, project management and construction management to the world's energy, power
and process industries.

2123 SunVest Solar http://sunvest.com
A solar developer that supplements the energy needs of business owners and home owners with solar energy. Its
engineers design systems to maximize the use of solar energy for installation on commercial and residential
properties.

2135 Tolteq Group http://tolteq.com Designs and manufactures innovative measurement-while-drilling tools for the oil & gas industry.

2155 Groom Energy Solutions http://groomenergy.com A nationwide energy service company that designs and installs energy-efficient building upgrades for commercial
and industrial customers.

2168 Cenergy International Services http://cenergyintl.com Provides specialized energy personnel, safety services, inspection services, logistics optimization and vendor
management to the oil & gas industry.

2176 HPI http://www.hpi-llc.com Provides turbine control systems and retrofits for the engineering, procurement and construction of electric power
plants around the world as well as varied services for the oil & gas and marine industries.

2381 Viridian http://www.ViridianUSA.com A sustainable building consulting firm specializing in LEED consulting, energy services and building testing.

2481 capSpire http://capspire.com A global consulting and services company serving the commodity trade & risk management sector of the energy
industry.

2545 Solar Art http://www.solarart.com Supplies and installs energy-saving window film products for commercial and residential applications. It also
manufactures custom colored exterior films to change the exterior look of a building through the existing glass.

2710 Latshaw Drilling & Exploration http://latshawdrilling.com An oil & gas contractor that drills oil and natural gas wells.

2824 DC Group http://dc-group.com Provides critical power maintenance to data centers, hospitals and other companies that require uninterrupted power
for their business to operate. Clients include Microsoft, Kaiser Permanente and the US Navy.

3049 Merrick Systems http://www.MerrickSystems.com
Develops software for the oil and gas production industry that enables real-time surveillance and optimization; field
operations management; field data capture; hydrocarbon production accounting; mobile computing for field and
drilling operations; and RFID for drilling and asset management.

3087 Realgy http://www.realgyenergyservices.com Provides necessary technology, information and consulting services to enable its customers to create, present and
close proposals for purchasing natural gas and electricity anywhere in the U.S.

3134 ReGreen http://www.regreencorp.com Specializes in solar PV, thermal and lighting applications from design to installation in order to improve the
environment.

3151 Somerset Regional Water Resourc http://www.srwr-pa.com Provides water and well site support services in several states.

3207 ARCOS http://arcos-inc.com Makes cloud-based software that automatically finds, assembles and tracks crews during a power or gas emergency.
Its software leads to a 30 percent reduction in the duration of outages for utilities customers.

3548 Cortech Engineering http://cortecheng.com Distributes pumps and process equipment in central and southern California as well as southern Nevada.

3695 New Tech Global http://www.ntglobal.com Provides engineering consulting and site supervisory services to major and independent oil and gas producers
around the world.

3795 Power Pro-Tech Services http://powerprotech.com Specializes in the service of distributed power assets including generators, switchgear, fuel cells, solar inverters and
photovoltaic inverters.
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3963 Customized Energy Solutions http://ces-ltd.com
Provides consulting services and financial analysis to assist clients in managing the changes in the wholesale and
retail electricity markets. It enables competitive suppliers, technology providers and utilities to prosper through
change.

3973 BRIDGE Energy Group http://www.bridgeenergygroup.com Advises clients on how to implement smart grid integration and offers business and information technology strategy
planning for clients throughout the energy industry.

4548 Combustion Parts http://combustionparts.com Provides new replacement parts for GE-style gas turbines that generate electricity at power plants and large
industrial complexes.

4560 RKA Petroleum Companies http://www.rkapetroleum.com Distributes refined and renewable fuel products and provides fuel management services to commercial, government
and industrial customers.

4652 Polaris Laboratories http://www.polarislabs.com
Analyzes oil, fuel, coolant and water-based fluids to provide maintenance recommendations that improve customers'
equipment uptime and reduce maintenance costs for companies in the transportation, oil & gas, construction, mining
and power generation industries.

4700 Liberty Power http://www.libertypowercorp.com A retail electric provider that offers businesses, government entities and residential customers with low-cost, reliable
electricity and exceptional customer service.

4922 EnergyLogic http://www.nrglogic.com Provides residential energy efficiency and conservation services by working with utility companies, homebuilders and
other stakeholders in the energy industry.
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